
Keramik-Osterei mit Kerze
Instructions No. 1574

Difficulty: Advanced

Working time: 40 Minutes

Give away a surprise egg of a special kind for Easter - the ceramic egg gets a great look through Napkin technique , the
candle poured into the egg is also a shining eye-catcher.

The noble ceramic egg is first of all Napkin technique designed. For this, the napkin motif to be applied to the egg is cut out



of Napkin . The lower layers Paper are removed from napkin cut, so that only still has the printed paper layer left. 

The ceramic egg is coated with Napkin varnish , the napkin motif is carefully laid on and then another layer of Napkin varnish
is applied. After drying, any napkin paper protruding from the edge can be cut off with scissors or a scalpel.

Extra tip 
Handicraft paint, which has been adjusted to the background colour of Napkin , can be used for small repairs on the motif. 

How the ceramic egg becomes a candle
First a wick is placed in the ceramic egg. Then Wax for candles is heated to approx. 60 ° C in a heat-resistant container. The
liquid Wax for candles is then poured into the ceramic egg. Our basic instructions for candle casting will give you more
information on how this crafting technique works. As soon as the wax has solidified, the ceramic egg is ready to be given as
a gift.

Must Have



Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

570961 VBS Ceramic egg, divisible 1

120371-06 VBS Flat brush "Easy-Brush"Size 06/6,3 mm 1

726085 VBS Napkin varnish "Matt"100 ml 1

133098 VBS Silhouette scissors, set of 2 1

495745-00 Organic wax500 g 1

500050 Candle wick round with base, waxed, 8 cm 1

VBS Ceramic egg, divisible

6,19 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-ceramic-egg-divisible-a21254/
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